Tourist Programme
Excursion E1:

Island Tour

The island tour leads through the mountains of the Sierra Tramuntana
before it reaches Soller. The fascinating valley of Soller is a circular
bay crowded by up to 1000 tall, green mountains. To get in contact
with a typical Majorcan small town, a walk through the city of Soller is
recommendable. About 2 km by bus, the Harbor Puerto Soller is
located. The journey will be continued after a stop with coffee break,
along the coastal street with magnificent panorama views of
mountains and ocean. Afterward, a serpentine road will lead to La
Calobra and Torrente de Parais, which is an unforgettable rocky and coastal landscape. While returning to the hotel,
the biggest place of pilgrimage of the Island, the monastery Lluch, will be visited, as well as Inca.

Fares incl. bus and tour guide: will be advised (min. number of participants: 30 people per bus).

Excursion E2:

Valldemossa

Discovery Tour to Valldemossa. This romantic mountain village hasn’t
changed its character for centuries and is located in a basin of the
Sierra Tramuntanam, not more than half an hour drive from the
island’s capital Palma. Possibility to stroll through nice little streets.
The only Saint of Mallorca, Catalina Thomás, was born in
Valldemossa. Her legendary history can be found on many buildings
in the village. The Carthusian monastery of Valldemossa gave shelter
to the French writer George Sand and her beloved Frédéric Chopin,
who lived here a winter long. George Sand described this place later
on as “the most beautiful place she ever stayed.” Many cafes invite to lingering. Also a try worth are the specialities
of this mountain village, a refreshing drink out of almonds, a kind of pastry from potatoes, or a hot chocolate.

Fares incl. bus and tour guide: will be advised (min. number of participants: 30 people per bus).

Excursion P:

Palma

Opportunity to explore Palma, the capital city of Mallorca, with a
guided tour or individual city walks. Numerous shops, the pittoresque
Old Town and cafes invite to rest. The transfer to Palma is included
in the package.

The Old Town offers a style-mixture of Spanish-Catalan and Arab
impressions. It is characterized by numerous narrow streets,
sometimes only connected by stairs. Therefore, it is mainly a car-free
zone, except of some driveways. Centre of the city is the Plaça Major.

Special sightseeing locations are i.a. de cathedral La Seu and the Royal Palace. Many mansions provide in this
lively atmosphere with their Atria an oasis of silence. The Llotja quarter is a masterpiece of bourgeois, gothic
architecture of Palma and former seat of sea trading exchange. Furthermore, Palma is a paradise for shopping…

Fares incl. bus and tour guide: will be advised (min. number of participants: 30 people per bus).

